
   
 

ISSUE #3, Christmas Special! December 2015  IN THIS ISSUE:  
 

 

Santa spotted over 
Emmanuel school! 
 

by Max, Quartz, and Daniel, Sapphire 

 

According to unnamed sources it is believed that Santa is flying over 

Emmanuel school and checking if everyone is behaving themselves and of 

course they are! If the rumours are true it could be a miracle! 

 

On Christmas eve, you might see him flying over the school dropping prezzies 

into all the chimneys of the whole neighbourhood! 

 

Be sure that you are extra good and receive epic presents!  

 

 

  

 

 

. 

The book corner P7 

Topic Trivia P6 
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Sports focus P9 

Meet the teachers! P3 
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Dear Emmanuel school, 

Welcome back to the Emmanuel Express. This Christmas issue has more festive 

fun than ever! I hope everyone has a good break. See you next year for more 

learning and games!  

Regards, Rohan (Editor in Chief) 

Thank you to our Editorial team and our class News Champions! 

Well done to the Editorial team and News Champions for a fantastic issue. They have been busy in weekly 

meetings, making videos, attending journalism 

and news training, doing surveys and writing 

articles. 

 Editorial Manager - Daniel, Sapphire 

 Content Managers – Rezart and Violet, 

Amber 

 Creative Managers – Scarlett, Topaz, and 

Lily, Quartz       

 Ben and Theo - Emerald   

 Hannah – Topaz 

 Maud – Amber 

 Erin - Sapphire                

 Max - Quartz         

 Leonor - Quartz 

 

This is the last edition by 

this whole team. We will be 

sending out application forms 

to find our new team 

members after Christmas. 
 

 

 

 

Festive fun! 

To celebrate this Christmas issue, you will find some Christmas pics scattered throughout the 

pages – see if you can count them and add the numbers in the boxes below (don’t forget the front 

page)! Thank you to Rezart, Violet and Scarlett for designing our Christmas pictures! 

Candy cane                       Santa Claus            Christmas star           Christmas tree          Snowman 

 

Some of the team, hard at work, during one of their meetings 
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Meet the Teachers! By Hannah and Scarlett, Topaz               
Miss Crockard 
If you could have any present from Santa what would it be? 
I would like a puppy! 
 

What is your favourite part of a Christmas dinner? 

My favourite part is ‘pigs in blankets’ – sausages wrapped up in bacon – with tomato ketchup. 
 
Mince pie or Christmas cake? 

Mince pie every time! 

 

What is your favourite Christmas song? 

I like the one that goes ‘All I want for Christmas is you’. 

 
Where do you like to spend Christmas Day? 

Usually I spend it with my mum and dad at their home in Northern Ireland. That’s where I love to spend 

it. 

 

Do you like Brussels sprouts?                                                                    

[She whispers] no I don’t like them!  

 

How many Brussel sprouts do you think you could fit in your mouth?  

Oooh, I think I could get 6 in here. 

 

Do you have a real tree or fake tree? 

I have a real one and just put it up last night! 

Do you secretly unwrap any presents before Christmas? 

Sometimes I run around the house to see if I can find them, but I don’t unwrap them. 

 

What do you love most about Christmas? 

I love seeing my family, going to church on Christmas day and all the food! 

 

Do you know a funny Christmas joke? 

How does King Wenceslas like his pizzas?  

Deep and crisp and even! 
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Miss Bond 
If you could have any present from Santa what would it be? 
A puppy.  I would love a little puppy – a Labradoodle. 
 
What is your favourite part of a Christmas dinner? 
Can I say something from Boxing Day? I love Bubble and squeak. 
 
Mince pie or Christmas cake? 
Neither! 
 
What is your favourite Christmas song? 
We set our Christmas pudding alight and when we bring it to the table we sing a special Latin song. But 
if I had to choose a Christmas song then it would be Ding Dong Merrily On High. 
 
Where do you like to spend Christmas Day? 
With lots of friends and family, sitting around a log fire. 
 
Do you like Brussel sprouts? 
Love them! 

 
 
How many Brussel sprouts do you think you could fit in your mouth? 
Ooh that’s a good question! Maybe 4? [we just told her about Miss Crockard’s answer and Miss Bond 
joked that Miss Crockard has a massive mouth! Tee hee!]  
 
Do you have a real tree or fake tree? 
Definitely real. 
 
Do you secretly unwrap any presents before Christmas? 
No but sometimes I buy a present for myself, wrap it up, label it as ‘Love from Grandma’ and then put it 
under the tree. But it’s from me so I know what’s in there!  
 
What do you love most about Christmas? 
Spending time with friends and family.                                        
 
Do you know a funny Christmas joke? 
What's brown and sneaks round the kitchen?  
Minced Spies 
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Take over day  
What it’s like to be Miss Fitzsimmons! By Lily, Quartz 

It’s quite hard to be Miss Fitzsimmons because you have to look out 

which parent is going with who and just in case a child might go 

somewhere without telling their parent’s first. 

When your pretending you are head 

teacher you think that you can boss 

people about, well you are wrong you 

have to come early in the morning get 

ready and sorting out paper work, 

doing the newsletter and also checking 

if every adult is taking the right child/ 

children.     

When you are going to school as a 

teacher (Head Teacher), you have to get to school early be on time 

to open the gates (know the password for the school lock). Which is 
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Topic trivia by Rohan, Sapphire 

Welcome all to topic trivia! Why not try testing your knowledge 

on this term’s class topics. Or test your school friends! Or over 

Christmas, try testing your family! You can find the answers on 

the back page. 

 

 

 

? 
Garnet-Transport 

1. What colour are the iconic London 

buses? 

2. What is the fastest train in the world?  

3. What is the fastest plane?  

4. What is the most common type of 

transport in the world?  

 

 

Emerald - Space 

1. What is space? 

A a vacuum     B a void     C black stuff 

 

2. What is the rocket that beat the Russians 

for the space race to the moon? 

3. Hangman for   h__l__’s comet 

4. What planets are ringed? 

 

 

Amber and Topaz - Ancient Egypt 

1. What are the internal organs in 

mummification stored in? 

2. What was the Pharaoh believed to be? 

a) A god worthy of all praise b) A ruler of 

Nubia or c) Just a man leading Egypt 

3. How many gods are there? 

a) 100000 b) 10 c) 1000 

4. What was the writing of the ancient 

Egyptians?   

 

Quartz - Modern Britain 

1. What is the iconic band that crossed abbey road? 

2. What was the most popular song in the 70s? 

3. What was the most popular music festival in the 60s?  

4. Who created Pop Art’s famous Campbell’s Soup? 

 

Sapphire - World War II 

1. What is the German and British code 

crackers? 

2. What is a weird invention that wasn’t 

created that was involved with shooting 

bullets? 

3. How many types of air raid shelter are 

there? 

4. Who was the bad guy in WWII?  
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The book corner 

By Erin, Sapphire  

 

Once upon a time there was a girl who loved books. Her name was 

Erin. Hi, this is Erin and I am doing this issue’s book corner. 

My first book is girl online on tour. This time Noah invites penny on his 

European tour. Can she cope or will her plane crash on the way??? When I 

went to the bookshop I was lucky enough to get a signed copy of it and 

they only had 1 signed edition .This book is amazing and even though 

there is a few rocky bits I think it’s great. I totally recommend this to all 

of you [even the boys] so I love this book and cannot wait to see if there 

is going to be a 3rd one… 

 

 

Christmas fair by Scarlett, Topaz 
The Christmas fair is really fun because you get to eat sweets and you can see your friends. You  

can do lots of games and they give you prizes and you can meet Father Christmas. You can also get 

a raffle ticket with a number and then you give the ticket to someone and you will get a prize. I 

liked seeing all the teachers and friends and together we had an amazing day! 

     Spotty day 
 

 

 

By Maud, Hannah and Rezart 

Spotty day was on Friday the 13th and it was really fun. 

We all wore spots and it was amazing.  

They were selling spotted ears at the school gates.  We raised money 

for Children in Need.  

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj1neDB6avJAhUCgBoKHVrYAP4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.amazon.com/Girl-Online-Tour-Zoe-Sugg/dp/1501100335&psig=AFQjCNFR9__3ae3tUOdUE-gEbC4e6i1SGw&ust=1448549434294108
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Emerald and Garnet: Getting 

ready for our Nativity  
By Ben, Emerald 

So far we have learnt some songs and practised our lines. 

Getting excited, it’s in two weeks, yay! 

But that’s not all. Our dress 

rehearsal is next week on 

Thursday. 

There’s Mary and Joseph, some narrators, shepherds, wise 

women, friends and more. 

They have my costume all ready as well.  

 

Our dress rehearsal in front of the whole school! 

 

   

    

Photos taken by Scarlet, Topaz 
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Sport focus  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emmanuel school football team by Conor, Sapphire 

On Tuesday the Emmanuel School football team got some 

amazing new football kits. They have blue in the middle and 

yellow on the sides.  The football kits did us proud as we all 

played really well! 

 

 

 

Sports round up by Aidan, Sapphire 

The last few weeks in sport were amazing! Staring with the tennis, Britain won the Davis Cup – 

the world cup of tennis – for the first time since 1936. The British team played Belgium in the 

finals to win! An amazing victory for British Tennis. Now, moving on to football and Jamie Vardy 

has broken English records by scoring in eleven consecutive games for Leicester City and broke 

Ruud van Nistelrooy’s record of ten games back in 2003. Ruud van Nisterelrooy played for Man 

United, the team that Jamie Vardy scored against to win that record!  

 

 

Sports Quiz by Conor, Sapphire 

1. In a game of darts, what is the highest possible score using three darts? 

2. Which of the following sports does not involve a ball: tennis, squash, or badminton?  

3. What colour is a standard tennis ball? 

4. In which sport do you run and jump as far as possible onto a sandpit? 

5. What are ballet, tap and hip-hop all types of? 

6. What does ‘Birdie’ mean in a game of golf? 

7. What is the name of the flat rubber disc used in a game of ice hockey? 

8. Which sport involves a bat, a ball and wickets? 

[answers on the back page!] 
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Lunch survey by KS2 by Daniel and Rohan, Sapphire 

Some people in the news team went to the classes in ks2 and asked them what are their favourite 

lunch meals or desserts were. Eventually, we found out that pizza was the most popular lunch meal 

with 54 votes! The second was the burger with 52 votes! Third was the spaghetti with 26 votes!  

             1st    2nd      3rd  

                                                                   

Pizza 54 votes 

Burger 52 votes 

Spaghetti 26 votes 

Smoothie 22 votes 

Cake 20 votes 

Fish and chips 20 votes 

Fruit 20 votes 

Flapjack 19 votes 

Chicken drumsticks 18 votes 

Apple crumble 14 votes 

Tuna pasta 4 votes 

Rice pudding 1 vote 

 

After that we asked them if they would recommend any other meals! We also did a vote from the 

previous recommendations. People have also recommended: 

Sushi 17 votes 

Steak and chips 9 votes 

Jerk chicken 8 votes 

Carbonara 6 votes 

Salad 5 votes 

Taco 5 votes 

Salmon and penne pasta 3 votes 

Pork pie 2 votes 

Seaweed 1 vote 

Soup 1 vote 

Chicken stir fry and noodles 1 vote 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=burger+cartoon&view=detailv2&&id=CE9A885F48F7F7951A9C4DAB79885A24D178F3E5&selectedIndex=4&ccid=mrKBFFLv&simid=608002683698481992&thid=OIP.M9ab2811452ef3427a484415f528bb280H0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=spagehetti+cartoon&view=detailv2&&id=1824CE26D06BB73A8F8548A4AD9DF7F7942DB63B&selectedIndex=19&ccid=5dLWnKdt&simid=608043163765968638&thid=OIP.Me5d2d69ca76d743306b2e89698c84722o0
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Short story: Alex and the 

dinosaur 
 by Joshua, Emerald 

There was once a little boy called Alex. He was not just any ordinary boy he was a 

boy who loved to explore. He lived in an old, wooden house.  

One sunny afternoon Alex decided to go 

discovering in the forest. His dad 

answered “yes.”  So he trotted to the forest on his own.   On 

the journey Alex saw some rare flowers. Suddenly a shadow 

appeared in the corner of his eye. He thought “what was 

that?” Magically a dinosaur appeared next to him… 

Alex screamed “ahhhh”. The dinosaur was pulling Alex’s legs 

into the dark, squelching mud. He noticed that there were all 

of his dinosaur friends. They looked very fierce. 

Somehow his dad appeared at the top of the mud with a bit of 

string. “mmm” thought Alex. He just thought he could pull me 

up with that. So his dad pulled him up. Alex was very happy. 

Then Alex woke up with a start and said “phew it was just a bad dream”. Then he rolled over to go back to 

sleep but then saw mud on his shoes and a piece of string next to his bed…he gasped “OH NO MAYBE IT 

WASN’T A DREAM AFTER ALL!?” 

 

Christmas fashion 

2015  
Hello this is Erin and Leonor and we are fashion 

reporters for Christmas this year. 

We are obsessed with Christmas and clothes 

and shoes, especially SHOES. So we are giving 

you some of our top picks. Hope you enjoy! 

Have a merry Christmas and a happy new year!  

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=boy+cartoon&view=detailv2&&id=50106E2CFD033E17E8708E0DDABE2E4A05DBB906&selectedIndex=4&ccid=jXUtqfjo&simid=608020756918239567&thid=OIP.M8d752da9f8e8e5c981d84d10af853a75H0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=christmas+jumpers&view=detailv2&&id=3F10159596F9715F8018AC811828BE7CC9B52A11&selectedIndex=4&ccid=rdDsvhM4&simid=607995506809507434&thid=OIP.Madd0ecbe1338a2181553c93030d96674H0
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Fun page 

Cartoon by Arthur, Sapphire

 
Your funniest Christmas jokes! 

Name the child's favourite Christmas king? 

A stocking.  

What do you get when you cross a snowman with a vampire? 

Frostbite.  

What do snowmen eat for breakfast? 

Frosties.  

What do you get if you cross mistletoe and a duck? 

A Christmas Quacker. 

 

The word search answers from the last issue!   

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=cartoon+funny+laughing&view=detailv2&qpvt=cartoon+funny+laughing&id=2749FF74CA420554CB29D0F3A6C751858024E586&selectedIndex=16&ccid=M5A2qZOi&simid=608007408107128919&thid=OIP.M339036a993a2f244807a2a29cae429ebH0
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Topic Trivia Answers: 

Garnet-Transport: 1. Red 2. Shanghai Maglev 3. The North American X-15 4. Car 

Emerald – Space: 1.  A  - A vacuum  2. The Saturn V 3. Halley’s Comet 4. Jupiter, Saturn, 

Uranus, and Neptune 

Amber and Topaz - Ancient Egypt: 1. Canopic Jars 2. A – A God worthy of all praise 3. C – 

1000 4. Hieroglyphics 

Sapphire - World War II: 1. The Enigma Machine and the Turing Machine 2. The superfast 

rocket 3. Morrison and Anderson 4. Adolf Hitler 

Quartz - Modern Britain: 1. The Beatles 2. Dancing Queen by ABBA 3. Woodstock 4. Andy 

Warhol 

 

Sports quiz answers 

1. 180 

2. Badminton 

3. yellow 

4. Long jump 

5. Dance 

6. One under par 

7. Puck 

8. Cricket 

A big thank you….to everyone 

who made this edition possible. We really appreciate it 

and we really hope you all enjoy reading it.  

If you would like to write or draw something for the 

next edition you can speak to your Class News champion, 

put it in the box in the library or email it to 

newspaper@emmanuel.camden.sch.uk. We need you! 

 

 

mailto:newspaper@emmanuel.camden.sch.uk
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=we+need+you&view=detailv2&&&id=DDCAC2542E058790504B3CB204BD16A565F196A6&selectedIndex=6&ccid=Ur/Fn0tV&simid=608011230497866371&thid=JN.6G9x98gPK+7u+kZCnhhZiw

